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“Take these things away; 
stop making my Father’s 

house a place of business”
~John 2:16b (NASB)

1) Jesus Goes To Jerusalem

A) Jesus and His disciples travel “up” to Jerusalem (John 2:13).  
They were actually travelling South (down) to Jerusalem from 
Capernaum (John 2:12), because Jerusalem was considered 
the place of utmost importance (because of the temple) -- you 
always traveled “up” to it.

 

B) Jesus goes into the outer temple court, the Court of the 
Gentiles, where the selling for sacrifi ces and money changing 
occurred (John 2:14).

2) Consuming Passion For Purity

A) Jesus, encountering a busy marketplace designed for making 
money, makes a rudimentary whip and drives out the animals 
and pours out the coinage of the money changers, throwing 
their tables over and ordering the sellers to “cease and desist” 
(John 2:16).

 

Small Group Bible Study Questions

A) John 1:14 says that “the Word became fl esh and dwelt among 
us, and we saw His glory...”  1st Corinthians 3:16-17 says that 
“you are a temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwells 
in you...”  What is the signifi cance (from your perspective) of 
God’s Spirit living inside of the you (a temple)?  Share your 
thoughts with your group...

B) Jesus Christ came into the Court of the Gentiles (John 2:14-16) 
and He saw business and commerce, doves and cattle, money 
and profi ts.  He drove all of these out of the temple area with 
passion and  aggressiveness.  Are there some areas of your 
life Christ needs to aggressively clean up?  What have you 
allowed to busy your life?  Is there noise and clamor in the 
temple of your life which have drowned out the voice of God?

C) There are profound implications for worship in what Jesus 
does in John 2:13-25.  If worship between God and man occurs 
in the temple (you and me), then that means that worship has 
been unhinged from being in a location (like the temple, or 
a church building) and is found in a Person.  Does this mean 
that worship is everywhere, all the time?  Or does it mean that 
worship is wherever I am, all the time?  Talk about it...

D) What effect does sin have on the temple for worship?  Can 
there be sin in a person’s life (let’s use YOU as the example), 
and worship -- at the same time?

E) It says, in John 2:24-25, that Jesus knows what is in the 
hearts of men.  He knows what needs to be cleared out and 
cleaned up in your temple.  But this is often not enough for 
us to change.  James 5:16 says that if we want true healing 
to occur in our lives we must confess our sins to each other 
after we have done business with God.  It provides physical 
accountability from Christ’s body (the church) for us.  Is there 
something you need to share with your group this week?  
Maybe you can open up about one area of your life (BE 
AUTHENTIC!) you could use some prayer and follow-up for in 
the weeks to come!  Don’t miss the opportunity to keep that 
temple clean!



B) Jesus’ rebuke to the temple merchants was not about their 
ethical practices*, but was directed at the location of their 
business practices (John 2:16-17).

C) This was a direct threat to the priestly authority system, 
which immediately attracts attention and questions about 
Christ’s authority (John 2:18) from the Jewish leadership.

3) The Heart Of The Matter

A) Jesus gives a cryptic answer to his questioners (John 2:19), 
which baffl es the Jews and raises there attachment to the 
physical edifi ce of the temple (John 2:20).

B) The disciples did not understand or believe what Jesus was 
saying at the time, but came to an understanding about Him 
after his death and resurrection (John 2:21-22).  Once again, 
Jesus takes the surface meaning of a situation and explains a 
spiritual reality (John 2:21).

C) Jesus’s body replaced the temple.  Instead of the temple 
being the center of worship, Jesus would now replace the 
temple and be the center (John 2:21).

D) The temple needed to be cleansed, but it was the hearts of 
men (John 2:24-25) Jesus had come to clean.  It is the heart 
which needs purifi cation (John 2).  God was in the fl esh, and 
now would now dwell in the hearts of men (1st Corinthians 
3:16-17).

The cattle, sheep and doves were used in the sacrifi cial worship of the temple.  Especially for worshippers coming from a distance, it was a convenience and a service to be able to purchase 
them on site instead of having to bring them from afar.  At one time the animal merchants set up their stalls across the Kidron Valley on the slopes of the Mount of Olives, but at this point they 
were in the temple courts, doubtless in the Court of the Gentiles (the outermost court).  Others who were sitting at tables exchanging money were also providing a service.  People from all 

over the Roman Empire gathered to Jerusalem for the high festivals, bringing many different 
coins with them; but the temple tax, to be paid by every conscientious Jewish male of twenty 
years of age or over, had to be deposited in Tyrian coinage (because of the high purity of its 
silver).  This annual half-shekel (to use Old Testament language) was equal to half a Tyrian 
stater or tetradracham, and so two Jews often joined together to pay the tax in one coin (cf. 
Matthew 17:27).  The money-changers converted money to the approved currency, charging a 
percentage for their service.  The tables of the money-changers were not set up all year round, 
but only around the time when the temple tax was collected.  In Jerusalem, this was from 25 
Adar on (the lunar month before Nisan).  There is no evidence that the animal merchants and 
money-changers or the priestly authorities who allowed them to use the outer court were corrupt 
companions in graft.  Jesus’ complaint is not that they are guilty of sharp business practices 
and should therefore reform their ethical life, but that they should not be in the temple area at 
all.  This is true, even in the Synoptic gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke) where at a later temple 
cleansing event, Jesus says that the merchants were turning the temple into a “den of robbers.”  
The Greek expression does not suggest thievery, but zealotry.  By setting up in the Court of the 
Gentiles, they have excluded the Gentiles (who might have come to pray), and have turned the 
temple into a nationalistic stronghold.  Instead of solemn dignity and the murmur of prayer, 
there is the bellowing of cattle and the bleating of sheep.  Instead of brokenness and contrition, 
holy adoration and prolonged petition, there is noisy commerce.  Jesus’ demonstration in the 
temple was an attack on the whole of the fi nancial arrangements for the sacrifi cial system, and 
thus was an enormous threat to the priestly authorities.  (Carson, D.A., The Gospel According To 
John, Pages 178-179 plus other sources, quoted throughout).
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